
I recall a description of a walk down a firebreak (there like oversized drainage it 
ditches),' a sign alojg the road (I found. it), end other things that could have been 

located by helicopter (a stream, c bridge, etc.). I asked Louie to hove the police 
chepeer or another look for this or made available, but they would do rothing. So, 
with misgivings, I went. She said froethe first she doubted she could do it. She 
also blew their minds when we got into Alcock's office car, a Lincoln taken from 
c. acre pusher, and a's'ked hie. whet he 70y doing with the car of the guy, who she 
named exactly correctly. While they were still gasping, she asked about certain 
indeyancracies of that car (and was right). :ell, as wa drove along, men she found 
nothing;  she said was familiar, 4'ouis just started to drive this way end that, without 
any dieections from her, end at - the and of a long hot day, they decided she had made 
it all up. she did not, could not have. She may not h v' been at the camp, or she 
mey not hove been there in the sumece of 196e, but Elie v, a there and she did give 
me en occurete description (later checked out with the local sheriff). The details 
were s'mply fantastic, anti trey largely coincide with the indistinct recollection 
of Davis's chick, with salient particulars exactly alike, like a screened-in 
porch used as a barracks eee the dilspadated condition of the screening. 

here I digress to say she nad also made at least one trip of which I 
'knew to that general area with Layton Martens 10/87 or 11/67. I reported her end 
this and the otherthinas I hed picked up about her to SGt then. It excited him 
greatly (this was when I wan on the way out there, as you may recall). But he did 
nothinee which is what got me .tarted in April 1968, when I learned about it. I'm 
leaving much out, of course. 

nal knows Vale Whole story, in confidence. I hove no objecticn to hie 
telling you and Jim, but to gox no further, ,,lease, und e r any sincumatences. This 
kid may be sere kind of psycho, is the moot nonstop liar I've ever rat, but an 
enormous amount of waat she lole ae clicks out perfectly. Everything have teounht 
worth checking, or ithin my capability, absolutely does stack up. There in a vast 
anount in which neve no c nfidence and never tried to verify. BUt aoa of the most 
imerobeble stuff sturned out to be true. One of the by-products is that got 
enough to jail liranguier, but Jim would not do anythine 

Well, in key or ;line f=or, tole rr.).! they had a r 	premised to 
get it to me, byt was openly paranoid. However, he knew two deeenaable drcps he 
could use, friends of mine he remembers, having net end dined with teem. he reeem-
bars then so clearly he never fails to ask for them. I tola him 11- knew hoe to net 
this to me safely. "e considered it that hot. ''ilence. ray lettere, enenseered. this 
is one of the thiegs I asked Bud to try ane get can carry bock te tee.  

There are some aspects of tais a hove felt it beet to ?teen on the bark 
burner. a have checked only soae cf the naes it tee arcnitaa-not one fren.tne 
dleged camp arrest. The uteinmeyer report ( 0 in N.0.) is no simple incompetAace. 
this is where the heir is snort. I've been afraid to flag interest until I learned 
everything possible, and I've come close to an absolute dead end for the irnediate, 
imeobilieed as 1 sun ana Lava been. iiowever, if there is seneona you can trust, or if 
you and Jim are getting faily decent service, it would be eond to try noec with 
aimmone alone in the office. 1 have been intendine to just go down there someday 
end ask Like for those name files, without eavence warning. I still thing thin in the 
best epeeoecn, but I'd defer to your contrary ooin!on. 

do this chick told no aboua some nylon. at or coneectod with the camp. 
I found an airstrip very close to it, near Lacombe. (By the way, the McIaney cabin 
is not in Lacombe, but it is not distant. I have pictures I tool end the story behind 
the raid, forced by the typical Cuban stupidities-they almost blew the countryside 
up. Tne neighbor on the back gene 	tee whole story. and this was all taken out of 
thek hands not only of the local sheriff's office, but ever" of the local State 
police. Investigation was from the Baton Rouge Berrecks.Ihave the name of the 



sergeant in charge. Vithout taking time to check the most voluminous 
notes, I 

think it is Martin. I got it frist from the girl, then I got confirmation from 

the sheriff end the local State boys. See how far back my interest in the Baton 
Rouge barracks goes] Now this is dope tee Garrison office din't haver but the 

girl did. It is hardly her invention. 

So, you also see my interest in these characters, my caution with the
m. 

I hope you car_ restrict your ,:iistribution of this :%emo, 	there 
seems to be nothing - 

anyone else in the field has done about this or can do, outside of checking these naves 

out at the Archives. I regard it is poteneie.11y very ieportent. It is one 	the 

thieep I intend going into in AG= OnALD. 

'Here let ee point scow.thing else out. I've been trying for years to 

get pictures of taose boys. 6sheral 	I've bean. close. Reread the Ase-Roan 

description of Soto, give him a pecial kind of haircut, and see if he doesn't 

closely fit the Andrews description ofl ue short, heavy-set :ran with the Butch 

haircut: I lhove much more on this from ear, who is also a king-sized
 liar, but 

believe muLh of chat he told L:,e about'this _:ea. It is not Ls Lieb
eler led him 

into saying. An the gay stuff ees diversion, neatly Liabelered in. By
 coincidence 

there were gay boys there the first time only, but Oseeld was not 'ith them. On at 

lo2st four other visits, as on thiL:, he was occom.enied by this sh - rt, stock, fist-

city" meue :float, perhaps, ycu can see some additional interests I had in Johann Rushtei 

stills, if any. 

Ih one 	or lngthcr, to 7/ou, Lel rh,-1 GTry, rand to TG, all of this 

has been on 

 

pp 	-Ili possibly 'ans. ben 	'ny eyes I 	ir;t,i,, nd. 

there ors othpr +Li— 	 'est nod to go into now, in'luAing the strange 

history of my strange source, a post tP; history that is reeorkebly co
nsistent 

with whet you seculd fine ieherest in all of tale, if I have made it clear enough. 

I have extra copies of k_vritLing aelted assay, not in ^y r-:,;u1e.o safe-deposit boxn. 

Thus you con cis° see the 1,1port-,nce I attribute to tnis. 1 must e
ave not less than 

t0-1Te hours on interviews en End related to this on 1,, pc, notes 
of lint I just 

couldn't get on tpe , 	 there not bon the typical N.O. f.p., we'd have 

reeked end others would have; rolled. If you discuss this kith eel, 	 if he 

recalls a story I think I never ect tc tell you but di, tell aim, of 
em odd thing 

-Moo did end of a dramatic confrontation I had with hin over it at the
 N.O.A.C., 

with Jim'e face getting e'reler and pureler. 

The Bator.-Rouge area camp was, I believe, on or near Rogue River. I know 

little about that. 

XiXWAIIVICAX You oresumed irong int resuming "some vork res done at N.O. 

checking into the Lacombe people". They didn t even follow the excellent leads I 

gave, such ea the other deputy on turd nocturnal nlsits (Ate knew more about the 

camps, hed a heart attack and couldn t see me ,can I -7as there, and lives withing 

walking distance of tte crossreods store/bar to which klicardo trucked Lis boys for 

relaxation sod from which- he or another camp leader got his &ovaries (three-four 

mules from where I found Ricardo'e girl five years leter!). I even haC tiic names
 of 

the Ten his wife was entertainin, etc. That one, by the way, Gurvich
 loused up very 

early. he and Alcock f.,ew to 1-ouston ea, il.,trviewed l'Acerdo, err not unti, they 

got back did Gurvich discover his tape recorder wasn't working: I wanted teem to 

call Ricardo either right before tine trial, privately, or 62 a witness, but they 

refused. if you recall my interview with him, there is one reason tnet fit perfectly. 

Nor add to this what I've already told you about That Imlearned from 

Chandler after you sent me the ;[LiI report on him (there should have beer more than 

one but apparently there isn't), what I told you Bringuier told Moo that Moo didn't 

recall (or saia he didn't). B end 0 each placed the other at a eampt 



And there is absolutely no doubt Bringuer perjured himself about the 
dote esweld 3bs et his place. It eas at the latest mid-july, well before there 
was any fun:ybusiness with chink Farnendez, end could have been en early as when 
school sumner vacation beeen. I've got thin: documented end on tape, ith Geraci, 
his father and his mother, ell separately saying exactly that. Each had a way 
of datiag it. end I have the receiptc Brineeier cove Philip. £hey are doted. 
And more of enich you enow, things that ere culpable. 

There is no telling 'enter° I could have gotten if Sim had first, kept his 

word end stuyed out.er it end second, done the few simple teiegs I asked if him. 

here you hove one macsure of the scutenese of my N.O. disappointments, why I have been 
so blunt with some ce you in cterecterieine tL- prefescienel incoepetonce thorn, 

one the very bad attitude, the least reprehensible being jealousy. 

My N.O. files ore lcrgely unclassified. My mind hes been off of this 
so long I've forgotten `1],ivoiton. Please refresh ea on this. There is no doubt 

the ncme is right Rue figures in this, but I cannot recall how and i  hove no 
. separate file. 

Incidently, I can piece Csweld (not the most eelid witnesses-gay) 

• at tne home of a men Who was elsoein touch with Bob Yrown: 

In the course of seeking these names, I found something I had misplaced, 

the list of etuckot ubon stories taut had been prepared for ee by this men. They 
are not in the moreug of tee local eepers. I chechod teet out personelly, with the 

executive editor teeing re to hie librarian. Strenee, no7  If you rent e coey, 
remine ee it is in. my Troinine Came file. I thin e Gery recd he'd try end borrow 

the microfilm on inter-library loon. 

Continuing with 	is peinful. It is the eeeence en' ensters you 

cencludinr ouestion at least in pert. There is one thing I ode before a reminder: 

e sent you a copy of .shat PG tele ee h p anal to hie en e very 	 rnt nieht. 
I could not ,et anyone to carry this fur*her. It can fit this scheme several ways, 
bet thA on,  thine, that care ofbe sole for i, is thct tb;. ex 1-nailee eien him end 

his mother could be true. 2either reason in at all c e ible. I'd rrefer net spelling 

this out again. So, the reminder: unless you have compelling ran:ions to toe contrary, 

I'd like you to keel- what you neve learned en your e4 n that may be true'en eaet 

have added some of waice is without doubt beyond nay eessibility cf contradiction 

entirely confidential. I reg,rd in as one of the more eifrificent rossibilities. 

CD 1245:274-5 reeds mc think of the copy of the original of the mailifest 

i dad. 1 cannot nee fine it. ey recollection is the prigintl OD is a paotor'tet, 

oversized. If you send me any response to this, I'd like a cony of those two pages 

to keep in. the "to do" pert 	tee file. In it possible thie in one of the things 

Gary got and I sent to you to copy: If it is, I teoueht I'd file all of .hat properly 

Caen i got it. If I have tele, I'be not classified it, in eny event, el-;.l if there 

tanamdm is raere end I've missed it, I'd certainly welcome all of it, unless that is 

too enormous a task....ene ie this con- 2dtion,•1 htve o Lunch, relative to e name or 

two different names, each of,weich I have phOnetically, both "ealph. One is Oonojo, 

tar otfw.r, ye pronoueena ey 	I::no.-:in"' sic Seenish at all "':ote-sealy-0", or, if 

m* recollection is dim, "Con-silly-o". If 'you or Jim have anything remotely like 

either, I ate very anxious. Neither is in Jim'e list. 

It is pretty far cut, but would you like to consider the first five mimes 

on the enclosed list in connection with the Shand file I sent you and my notes on it? 

Way pest bedtime, and I've been trying to keep decent hours. 



SUEJ: "Raid at Lacombe, La. 7/31/63" 

From information on hand here, two of the individuals apprehended and 
quickly released were: 

Miguel Alvarez Jiminez 
& Antonio Soto Vasquez 

In connection with Miguel Alvarez Jiminez, it is noted from CD1245 
pages 274 & 275 that one riguel Alvarez was a passenger on Flecha Roja 
Bus No. 516 which departed Monterrey, Nuevo Leon 7:30 pm 9/26/63. Oswald 
was a passenger on this bus. Alvarez would have boarded at Monterrey. 

Regarding Antonio Soto Vasquez: In "The Invisible Government", wise&Ross, 
Antonio Soto appears pages 60, 61 & 69. Described as "a small. (five-foot-four) 
chestnut-haired ex-Cuban military pilot flew as "Paloma II" and was 
hit in one engine. He became the second exile pilot to land at Grand Cayman 
Island. He and his co-pilot, Benito R. "Campesino" Gonzalez, were flown back to 
puerto Cabezas, but their plane remained behind on British territory." 

From p.69: "Rene Garcia, Antonio Soto and (ustavo Ponzoa flew three of 
the B-26s in the strike force. Despite the presidential pledge that no Americans 
would participate in the fighting, the other two bombers were flown by American 
CIA pilots 	 

--Above two para. refer to Day of Pius operation-- 

I dont know if Alvarez Rc Soto at Lacombe are the same persons as their 
namesakes, but it might be worth the effort to check out. Presumably some work 
was done at New Orleans checking into the Lacombe people. I believe Byron 
Chiverton appeared before the Grand Jury, or was at least brought in for cues-
tioning. Pedro Acelo Amores is mentioned in a Bill Turner article. Lauchli  
is supposed to have been apprehended. 

I would be interested in any information available on the above subjects. 


